Stars of the Week
This Week Monday 22nd February

Prep
Alexis Jarrett         Beau Anderson
Lily Parkes            Elijah Naus
Catherine Maclean     

Year 1
Kylani Symes          Tahlia Kelly
Amy Richards          Lottie Winter Oliver

Year 2
Caiden Holden         Brody McGregor
Charlie Whatham        Kahlia Taylor
Kai McCulloch          

Year 3
Grace Cawley          Finn Barnes
Hayden Burnett         Lara Foxe Hooper

Year 4
Lachie Ridley          Cooper Whatham
Kirrily Petfield      

Year 5
Gabby Gorham          Jack Brewer
Mackenzie Gigney       Alex Lee
Callum Foley          Katie Graves

You Can Do It Awards
This Week Monday 22nd February

Persistence:  Hayley Mees, Liam Hague

Organisation:  Charlie Schefe, Addison Biggs

Getting Along:  Cody Walker, Rose Mc Gibbon, Flynn Turnbull